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12.7 million students in Europe

UK: Facts and Figures*
Preferred fields of activity
Registrations per week

6,700 +

Unique visitors per month

229,000 +

Candidates in our database

559,000 +

Page-views per month

800,000 +

Retail
Sales

Bar
Staff

Catering
Hospitality
Events

Advertising
Marketing
PR

Admin
Secretary

Tourism
Travel

Promotions

Teaching

58%

54%

48%

32%

24%
%

21%

17%

15%

Age of registered users

< 20

20-25

Type of employment

25-30

30+

Website - Visitors

Part-Time
Casual Jobs
Placements
Full-Time
Summer/Holiday

*Information correct at time of writing: 19.06.2014

New Visitors
Returning Visitors

Overview of our services
Vacancy Post

Match-Mailing

 E-Mail notification when candidates apply

 Targeted e-mail campaign

 Free upload of company logo

 Relevant candidates are personally notified

 Free unlimited vacancy changes

about your vacancy

 Your vacancy is listed in the Google search results

 Personalised HTML-Mailing possible

 Appearance in the weekly job-newsletter

 Free e-mail campaign analysis

Refreshment

 Vacancies placed to top of the search results
 Higher application rate
 Receive the same effect as a new job post

Filter Questions

Redirect

 When clicking the ”Apply-Now“ – Button,
candidates are redirected to your website
 Expanding recruitment possibilities

Interactive company profile

 Prescreening of potential applicants

 Manage your own landing page

 Up to 3 questions regarding location, age and

 All online vacancies listed

experience
 Eliminates applicants that do not met the
minimum requirements before they can apply

 Publish testimonials from employees
 Communicate events, PR information, videos and
links to your social media profiles

Where are our candidates?

Social Media

4,430 Likes

3,584 Likes

Cost per month
Limit of applicants

30 days

30 days

30 days

£79

£129

£300

Maximum 50

Maximum 75

Unlimited

Highlighted Vacancy
(increases applicants
by 30%*)
Vacancy emailed to
qualified candidates

Our team of expert in house recruiters can provide a tailor made services to meet the exact needs of
your business. We provide a stress free end-to-end recruitment process to provide your company
with high quality candidates that match your specification. We have specialist recruiters in the fields
of Retail, Management, Multilingual staff & Technical/IT.

1

Sourcing of candidates : email campaigns, job posts, SEO, SEA and SEM campaigns, banners,
etc.

2

Application of candidates: CV and cover letter check.

3

Phone interview and assessment of the hard criteria (eg. Motivation, experience, are they
away they have to relocated, when can they relocate)

4

Additional Skype interview: deeper understanding of the profile, the personality as well as
motivation of candidates. Specific questions can be asked depending on the project
candidates are interviewed for. We will also undertake role plays during these interviews.

